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The San Francisco Premium Outlets in Livermore opens its
185,000 square-foot expansion on Thursday, August 13. The owner,
the Simon Property Group, re-named the mall earlier in the year for
marketing purposes. Our local outlet mall is now the largest in
California with fifty new stores. The expansion will also encourage
more downtown and winery activity, improving local economic benefits.
Happy Shopping! Marc citymanager@cityoflivermore.net.

Outlets Expansion -- The Outlets opened in 2012 and were an
immediate success. This success prompted the owner to increase the
facility's size to 745,000 square-feet and add fifty more stores. Over
seven million shoppers visited the Outlets last year. Many shoppers,
both local and international, grab great deals. The Outlets attract
visitors from around the world, including China, Japan, Taiwan, Korea,
Singapore, Malaysia, Canada, Great Britain and Europe.

New Stores -- New names and old favorites share the list of new
stores in the expansion. Scotch and Soda is a clothing store while
Seafolly is an Australian swimwear company. MCM sells leather-goods
while the Rack Room sells discount shoes for the entire
family. Familiar favorites include Ann Taylor, Disney, Forever 21, Pac
Sun, and Hello Kitty Sanrio. To see the list of new stores, visit
http://www.cityoflivermore.net/civicax/filebank/documents/11151/

New and Expanded Amenities -- The new expansion boasts a
children's play area and an "outdoor living room" that includes a wine
bar, a lounge area with comfort seating, and an outdoor fireplace. A
new bronze sculpture named "Taking Flight" adds outdoor beauty to
the Outlets. Public art installations by the artist, Seth Vandable, can
also be found in Texas, Wyoming and Colorado.

Shopping and Traffic -- The Grand Opening Weekend hours have
been slightly expanded: Thursday-Saturday, August 13, 14 and 15 -10 am-10 pm and Sunday, August 16 from 10 am-8 pm. Given the
grand opening, traffic slowdowns are expected on I-580, Jack London
Blvd, and El Charro Rd. The Outlets added 950 parking spaces for a
total of 2,400 spaces for shoppers. The employees have been
directed to park off-site during major shopping events and holidays to
improve parking capacity.
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